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CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1937 N0.9. 
D.ehate Manager Appointed 
_By Philopedian Society; 
· V. Smith Succeeds.l(emhle 
Debate Manager. Stephan, Br,uch, Kenne· I 
· dy, McEvoy, Rielly.----------...: 
Compose Varsity De-
: bate Team. 
ALTERNATES 
Popul~ Vote Gives 
. Ne~ative Decision On 
P. R. Question. 
Staff Studies Started 
A meeting of the :reportor-
ial staff of the Xavier Univer-
sity !News was called for to-
day ,at 2:30 by John J. Bruder, 
news editor. The conclave 
will be of obligation for all 
reporters. rI'he meeting will 
mark the inauguration of a 
new policy ,of distributing as-
signments. After the assign-
ments have been issued jour-
nalistic hints iand JCriticisms 
will be given by Vincent E. 
Smith, former )editor of the 
News a.nd as5ist.ant to ~. Ed-
ward P. VonderHaar, P.ublic-
ity direct~r. . According to 
;Bruder the purpose of the in-
formal class will be ito famil-
iarize the ·reporters with the 
cardinal principles iof journal-
ism. Meetings .will be held 
regularly until the editors are 
' 
·Named Chairman 
-
Patton 
For 1938 Promenade; 
Committee Are Selected: 
Rev .. Molloy, SJ 
Preparing For 
Christmas Hop 
. 
Evening Division Dance 
· Will Climax Season's 
Social ,Program; Jack 
Moser Is Chairman. 
Middendorf, Groneman, 
Schmitt, Blum Com· 
. prise Prom Committee 
NO DATE SET. 
'Name' Orchestra To Be 
. 
Brought To Cincinnati 
For Prom In. February 
satisfied With the progress of Exercising the trad1'tianal pr1·v-
I 
the staff. " E · D' · · A debate lll.Wl'<llger was ~- venmg iv1s1on students are ilege of Junior Class President, 
poi~ and mem'bers of the planning their annual Christmas Ralph G. · Kohlhoff . appointed 
viars11ty and freshman deba.'bing Rece1·ve party and dance scheduled to be James J. Pa&lll.~ Chicaigio. Dorm 
teams were elooted rut the meet.- held Thursday evening, Dec. 16, student, as chairman of the 1938 
i·ng O!f the Bhd1o,pedian Society p , . in the auditoTium at 520 Syca- Jiu.nJ:or .Promeniade. His C'Olll-
held last Mlo1mi'a.y. VINCENT E. ~MITH r 0 ffi 0 t I• '0 .ll S more Street. The celebration 
Viinrent E. Sanith, seniOl' art -----------~- mittee includes: Robert Blum, 
, will climax a series of parties Robert Groneman, Donald M1'd-
studenit and former president of F• s • 0 x N tale Philopedian Society was ap- Ive . en I 0 rs n .. e w s arranged for the first semesiter dendorf, Thomas Schmitt, and 
poirut.ed debate manager. He will by Rev. John C. Molloy, S. J., A. Ral,ph Kiohlhoff, ex-<>fii:cio mem-
aiss.ist Rev. Paiul J. Sweeney, s. G e t lnvi·tat1·0 M., Evening Division director. ber. 
J., modoero;bor o!f tihe soc'i·ety, in . ; ll With the ·school's enrollment In a statement Patton said that 
S<:hedluling ill1t€Tcol1egiate de· Jones And Gruber To several hundred above last year's he planed to bring a "name" or- · ~!~ ... throu.gihout fille cuxrent T 0 'Who's Who' Take Over Manag1"ng to make it Xavier's largest de- chestra to Cincinnati for the ~· parbment, the Evening DivisiQIJl Prom to uphold the standard set 
Five senfons, ViJlJCent Smith, Editoi·ship ,· Bruder hopes ito have a record-lbreaking by Clyde McCoy, Ted Weems, 
Aillbert st ha Da · l B h tt d t th Y 1 t'd t Art Kassel and Sammy Kaye. 
· · ep n, nie rue • F. · K · N d N a en ance a e u e i e par y. He concluded that the dance w1'll 
Edward KennecllY. a.nd Ch.a.r.les ogarty, ennedy,, Mey· ame ews-Editor. More than 300 young men and Mic'Evio nd Will women attended the last celebra- b~ held in February, .but no deft.-
Rielly :;;:e .e~~~_:~en>~:. ,.}:!,t ~~it~.:~:~~ .. ~-~~p}:~a,8- ... . ,, . ·., .. , :'·,- . ;·. .. _ .. , . jlp.n, .. bo.Qked .as .. a '"get.acquaint- mte date has been set. 
itihe wmuty debaibng team willi T A In. B k Of. Three a~pomfanents· t~:rimp'Ort· ed'J.···party ··several···week.s: ·ago.· , ... Patto11 . .is active in campu.s or-
Jidhn Fogianty and Vi111Cent Beck· O ppear 00 . ant positions on the editorial staff Jack Moser was master. of' cer- ganizations, being a member of 
num, seniO«"S, as ·alie;rnateS. Student Biographies. of the Xavier University 'Ne1J?s emonies. the Mermaid Tavern, Xavier 
iIJn oon)unclion wlith tlhe elec- were announced. by the m~era- Father Molloy has made it a Wi-iters' Olub; ClefC1ub, andSo-
tlion a dlebaite was held on the . . . / . . tor, Urban H. Killacky, S. J., late practice ta stage a dance at least dality. Groneman is also a mem-
rt:.opic: Resolved fillat the Propor- .Fixe ~av1er Semors we~· mL Tuesday. By these appointments once every five weeks. He at- ber of the Mermaid Tavern, while 
itiional Re.Pres~tion methOd of v1ted :bhU? week to appear m the Jack A. J'Ones and Elmer J. Gru- tempted last year to schedule Middendorf is one af the manag-
electi.on be continued in Cincin· forithicommg issue~ "Who's ~ be: assu1?e the p_ositions of man- separate parties for men and wo- ing editors of the Xavier Uni-
nati. AlleX!a!Ildet'< Hook and Jo- Aaniong studen~ m .. Aimer1can agmg editors while Jo?n J. Bru".' men students, but both groups versity News, business manager 
seph Brown uphelkl the affirma- Oolleg.es and Umv·~es." TJ:e der becom~s News editors. registered distinct approval for of the Dante Club, member of the 
tive side o!f this question aim<>in&t fithve Wlhooe names mil ClfP!Pear m (Contmued on Page 8) mixed dances. German Club, Evidence Guild, . 
. • • 0 - e new Vl().lume are: John E. Sodality, and Philopedian Socie-
a neg~tive team. o!f M€11Min Tepe Fogartiy, EdlWard J. Kermedy, ty. Tom Schmitt served as var-
a.nd Vmcent Samtih. . Jr., R01bert F. Meyer, Vincenlt E. s1ty manager of the 1937 Muske-
Heclt al1ld Birot\Vll bl~ th:1r Smith, and Al!bent A. Sltephan. Campaigning For 'Big Ol' Fred' teer gridders. 
arguments on the relaitrv1e menm The "Coili1ege Wlhio's Who" ·is a ------
of :proporuonal r~esenmrtion ooonpilat1on of the biographies 
iand 11U! ~~d a-~mst an out· of the most pl'lominem.t students 
rul~ ma.nor.ilty, ~1le Tepe and on tlhe 111aJtion's campi. 'Dhe 1938 
~1Il11?- of the ne·g;a1tive argJUed. on issue w.iJ11 appear ear]&' in Marcil. 
i~ maccu~. m rep~esenting Lt 'is publislhed an111Ually at the 
differerut pohtdcal fiaotrons and Unrivensity of A1aibama. 
poinrted out its weak poinits in The Xavder men ~omirualted 
the CO'll'lllting and distri'b'lllting of have all been prominelllt in ex-
wtes. traicurnicuiliar affairs during their 
A popular dlecision was .. ren- ootlege careers. Thga.rlty, author 
dered in :tiaw!l' o£ tlhe nega.tjve. of "You Said It" in· t'he News, is 
Art the nexit m€e'ting on Dec. a meanlber Olf the Mermaid Taiv-
113, a debalte will be h~ld on th.e ern. and Senior ri~re£en1ative to 
quesbion: Resolved that Xavier ·tJhe Stiudenrt Council. ·.Kennedy 
Univ.ersity join so~c rieciognized lists amonig his actdvibies tlhe 
oo11egi.aste athletic associa;t<ion. Pref~ture oif the SodiaJ:ity, the 
UVflcEvioy and Hlo:llley, seniors, pr~dency oif··~he Plolia~ Rhilo-
w.ill uphold .the affirmaitive ;pedmn ~ebatmg soc1et:y- and 
agiairusit fres.hmen Clliark and ru.s~ n:ier;ubel"Slup on tlhe Viar\Sllty die-
sel batmg team. He rece:nJtly re-
. si.gned as Edi·tor of tlhe News. 
You're Welcome! 
Editar Xaviier University 
News, 
Dear Sir: 
As you probably kno:w by 
this time, the fifteenth a·nnual 
Powwow was a notable social 
and financial success. We feel 
that the co-operation given to 
us by the student body and 
the University News was 
equally noteworthy.. Believe 
you me, you have the grati-
tude of the Order of Sword 
and Plume and the . pledge 
that we will :be glad to give 
adequate proof of it wheneveT 
you might see fit-..to call on us. 
Sincerely, 
Frank X. Brear.ton, Pres., 
. The Order of the Sword 
and Plume. 
·Ri()lberlt F. Mey.er is a major in 
the Xavier Oorps of Cadets and 
Oomma.nder oif tlhe Barttalioo. 
Vincent E. Smifill n'OIW holds the 
poSit:ion af Editor of the Muske· 
teer having pre'V!iously held the 
positions of edliitor of tale News, 
president oif the PloLand Philo-
pedian Debating Socieey, and 
Host o!f <the Mermaid. Tavern. 
Monday, he WIBS apP'odnited Man-
ager oif the Varsity Debating 
team. 
Stephan, spotl"ts edlitor of 'the 
Xiavier Univ-ersity NeM>, was 
eleC'ted president of tJhe <;'.tu.dent 
Council at the end of 1asit semes-
ter. A memlber O!f tlhe del:?a.tdng 
team, Stephan has panticipaited 
in tlhe anniUJal Verkiam1P deibaite 
:llor several years. As a junior, 
he served as cha.irman' of the 
Prom oo.manittee. 
A Short historical sketch ol 
the University will alsa be in-
:.....-----------.-J cliuded in the new Wiho's Who. 
F1dli~OIWlinig upon the im!Pebus gdv.eni "off tile record" Mion-
dlay mo.rnliing by X:avier "11()10% Xlavier'' professo.r, aJ mov.e-
merut .to which the entire .situdenit hod'y 01Wes slJiPP'Oil'1t hias 
glained considerabil.e and comanendialbiLe momentum. 
Since ,tlhe News is ;the official ~rlg\an o.f 1the students, we 
beliieve thlat ilt is fitting and .proper .tha't .the News mrt onrry 
enicO\lJraigie this movemenit on cainupus, but also send raJl1 an-
nounJCemeavt ·to. Oincinniati's three diaily neiwl'l!PaJPers ·that .they 
mig1h;t lend the inft~·ential hJand of rthe Pne1$, hecaruse, firsttily, 
these !three newspa.pers, The Cindnnait.i Enquirer, 'l1h.e Ciln-
cinna1ll 'llimes-'Sta·r, and The Oilncinnati Plost, have been oif 
one v·oice in ·11h·edr aodlaim ·of fille man who ins!Pires our mIOve, 
. an:d, seCIO!lldiliy, because -0f 'the hithertbo inardeqiualteliy-1-ec~g­
nized: Jmporftan1ce of X:aivder Universittiy to the Oiity oif Ciln· 
cinoo.ti. 
Oaptlain mred Nebel of our Mrusireteers, W10iund up a sen-
sationral coUegie grid career iat Xa·vder OQl Tharuk!sgdvdng Day 
with an inspiriln1g shioiwinig wlhiclh only equalled his consist-
en1tly "A11-AlmerJ,can" perif.o!l'mances over a .rthir.ee yea;r period. 
W\hether 10r no•t "vhe ibesit cell'l:ter in the Mliddle ... Wiest" ap-
pefll\S on ainy .of the maj1Qr AlLl-Aaner.ican .elevens, is of mtinor 
imporbance, •becrause oif the undlair. restricrtii.0111S Which oortur-
ally or.a.p-u,p in detertminilng suc!h seliecltions. HlolW'evier, :there 
is one pariticuliar mecw.1s od: naition.al rec•oginitJon :£Qll' Oaplt. 
Niebel whli.(:h is bioth well wdtlhin our power to obtain, and 
cer:tadnly dlue bortJh Fred and Xaviier. 
The fi.fith annual OoJleigie Alll-1Sta.r ... Naitionral Pr-0fesei0rnal 
Leaigue Champions chJarilty fu'O~ialili match wdll be played 
Sepltem!ber neXlt in Chicaglo's Soldier Field. Since :the men 
who particirpate in this sin.giular spectaicle a·re natd'Oillially re-
cognized to be the top 111otoh gr>idders dn the nation, !regliird-
less of the size or aicolailm oif ,tJh.eir respecltive alma maters, 
we pl!opose ·the foJIT.owing: 
Flred Nelbel's name atop the list in the Ohimgio Tribune's 
Nlaitional pol[ to select me!llllbers for the College iA.11-Star 
team. _Lat thris !be ithe 01bjeQ.tivie Olf every Xavier studerut, 
evezty friend of Xavieir. Xavier's studoot 1bodtv whole-hearit-
edlly should espouse this cause. 
a'he News we helleve, has a duty and ia privillege to 
bear the torch. 
-SENIOR CLASS, '38. 
Hausman Named 
To Editorship 
Of Publication 
Mermaid Tavern Plan' 
To Publish New Maga· 
zine Of Patron's En· 
deavors. 
Mermaid Tavern plans include 
a periodical pulblication to be 
preseruted under the edif.Qlrial di-
rection oif Jiames Hiausmaai·. The 
olbjeot of '!Jhe paper wdH be to 
pr€6eJlllt the boot literary efllorts 
<>if Tavern members af\ter the 
works are read at the meetiings 
pl"ecOOinrg tihe diate of the paiper's 
issue. 
Than'kegli'Vtin>g Highday and t'he 
Al~~1.ron meetirvg ocou;red si-
imuLtaneously and this 01bserv-
ance afforded the membersfh.ip a 
parlticufarily interesting meeting. 
!Jast Mondiaiy Rorbert J. · Beruter, 
Edward P. VonderHaar, Louis A. 
Felidhaus, Thank X. Brearton, and 
Raymond! J. Kem1ble, alJ1 past 
Tav€m hiost.s,' attended. Paul J. 
Sweeney, S. J., Moderator, Fimnk 
Brearton, piaSt host, Vdn.cenit E. 
Smith, host, Jlohn E. Ftogiarty and 
John O'Oonner providoo read-
ings in prose and poretry which 
were later subjected .to criticism 
of the memlbers. 
~fu'eshmel'l/ts and a oollaition 
were prov!ided a:flted' tihe literary .._ ________________________________________ __. prog:mm. 
' 
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Cadets Anticipate Second Annual Military Ball 
Capt. G. Wrockloff 
·Predicts Novel 
Entertainment 
BY WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. 
Cincinnati's sky will be bright 
with the reflection of the lustre 
on· the boots orf Xavier's cadets 
ne:ict Friday night, Dec. 10, as the 
second annual Military Ball gets 
uI11der way to i\!he music of JIQhn-. 
ny Lewis and his orchestra. 
Guests have been inv1ted, en-
tertainment arranged, programs 
prepared, and some of the more 
progressive of the cadets have 
begun to impart the polish to 
their footwear. 
Ticket sales of large propor-
tion and steadily increasing mo-
mentum give promise of a heavy 
~ttendance and indicate a high 
interest in the approaching fes-
tivity, according to Cadet Com-
mander Robert F. Meyer, who 
added thait ·tickets are aV1ai1alble 
from committee members. With 
the Thanksgiving Pow Wow at 
their backs, Xavier men are 
turning their attention to the 
Military Department's venture 
into the social whirl. 
When asked for his evaluation 
of the coming Ball, Captain 
George E. Wrockloff, Assistant 
Professor of Military· Science 
anid 'Dactics, iand' Faculty Advjsor 
to the Dance Committee, said: 
"We've had a year's eX1Pe:cience 
at putting on a dance, and we 
expect the Military Ball to re-
flect that background. The Com-
m~btees and I hawe profited. by ilia5t 
years danice, and 'Yl<>U may look rbo 
the approaching Ball as being 
the most colorful and spectacular 
seen for a long time. The music 
will be smoother and the favors 
more decorative than at last 
year's party, and a merry evening 
for all is assured." 
Invited guests included exec-
utives of the Reserve Officers As-
sociation and many prominent 
:iiocal Arnny officiails and. liaymen. 
Composing a large contingent of 
the guests is the body of cadet 
officers from the University of 
Cincinnati. Sixteen invitations 
have ·been proffered to these bro-
thers-in-olive-drab through their 
P. M. S. and T., Major C. W. Hig-
gin, Coast Atrillery Corps, and 
they will bring to the celebra-
tion cadet colonels P. J. Maline, 
G. V. Ley, Lieut. Colioinel C. M. 
Spicer, majors D. C. T. Davis, 
W. C. Devereaux, Jr., P. J. 
Vieth, J, H. King, captains V. P. 
Danford, W. G. Stagge, R. F. Ru-
bendunst, S. E. Hess, R. J. Schrei-
ber,· A. A. Houston; E. S. Hizer, 
C. B. Minturn, R. C. Gossling, F. 
G. Hoffman 
Xavier cadets on the Military 
Ball Committee from whom tick-
ets may be obtained are: Robert 
F. Meyer, chairman, Edward J. 
Kennedy, Jr., Richard J. Dooley, 
William P. Reilly, iRobert Z. 
Farley, Frank X. Dalton, Rich-
ard T. Schmidt, Joseph P. Glan-
dorf, John G. Nolan, Robert L. 
Weigand, Wlilliam J. F. Roil. Jr. 
Opening Friday, Dec. 3rd 
ART l(ASSEL 
and his 
"KASSELS in the Affi" 
playing for Cocktail Hour, Dinner, Supper · 
and Saturday Luncheon Dancing. 
MONDAY, DEC. 6th 
" UNIVERSITY NIGHT " 
1936 Military Ball Attended By 200 Couples. 
--------------.service. tBut wias t.lhds done? Oh 
the 
.reader 
writes 
Edi.tor X-iU News: 
lit is hoped thrat this leit:teir be 
taken in the spirit in w(hich it 
is offered, :fio.r, tihrough tihe jOlb of 
being cheerle1ader is perh!aips one 
of the mlOiSlt: th1arukless ac:tivities 
on the eampus, we neither seek 
a remedy 1lor that situatiion in it-
self or attempt to at'tract attlten-
itiion <Yr ask !for soone tmdlue eon-
sideration. 'Do do this w;o.uld be 
fool!hard~. 
Last week, hiow;ev.er, there 
caime rto our at~eirntion ian inci-
delllt, though per!hraps not no!bice-
aible tJo anyione else, was notice-
able to us because it ooi1Jc.erned ' 
just o\U' own "sl;;()lok and 1trade." 
iF\or sev.era:l years the CilllCin-
nati Prost ihais d:edicated its 
T.hanlmigi'V'ing Day fiTIS't P'age ·to 
Cincinnati college 1looitlb.ahl. On 
this fil'st paige, using the theme 
of encourag,emerrut, the11e appears 
a phO!t-0 of ia Xiavier a·llld a Uni-
v:ersity orf OinlC!inn.a·ti cheer lead-
er, eaich in act.ion flanking the 
Sheet. Last yearr Pra.ul Long, '37 
and a U. C. che€11' lea.de- wer.e 
chosen. T.his year ei!JheT the 
University of C1nicin111Jati or ithe 
Cincill.!lJatii Prost decided tio fua-
'bure "Mi:ss Katherine Rlonslhaim, 
College of Ed u.cartion seillior and 
v:eteron orf bw.o y.eal's on the U. 
C. cheering line," to reyre.sem•t 
the Beareats . 
. lJt was up to the Xiavier de-
panianent of publicity headed by 
Mr. E. P. Vonderhaar to suppliy 
a Xavier represe1~bartive. Xia-
vier's sqruad of 1lour cheerlead-
ers is coanposed of 'Vheise "veter-
aru:;": Jloe BIWllt, 2 years; Herman 
Ruff aoo Ed Kerunediy, 3 y.ears, 
and Frtank Dail.too, 4 y·eal'ISI on the 
squad. Plenty of "vetter.arms" iirom 
w'hicll to select a reipresemita1tive; 
one man, mind y-0u a cheer ll!ead-
er :tlor four y.ears. Obvious]Jy it 
was up to Mr. VOlllderll·aar to 
choose f.rom those fuur, prelf.er-
ably the cheerilieader sendoir in 
n10 ! In oTder to play ball either 
wlth It.he ·Post ·or with our MC-
Micken fi'ie1nidis, the pulblliicity de-
pa·11tn'le111t resorts to the cheapest 
of puJblliictty make-IUJp angles, 
fa~m!Lnine puilichdtude, iginores t!he 
:fla:ot •bhat Xiavier giliories in not 
·being a co-,erluca·tional insrt:i..tu-
tion, iginor.es the man, or men to 
wthom some credit, at least, is 
due, aind borriOIWs a ~ol\lllg ladty 
1\rom the Eiv.ening Divis10111 who 
"knowlS how to lead yelJls fOT 
'our team'." 
This rw.e off·eir tto yiou as a sam-
ip1e of pu'l)iHciz~ng the xavier 
campus, of givihg a Xaivlier stu-
dent a br.eak in pub'liciby, wh10, 
i!llasmuch. as the occasion pre-
sented itself, very definitely de-
serv.ed the 'br.eak. 
Frank Dalton, 
Herman Ruff, 
Ed. Kennedy, 
Joe Blun.t. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are giv-
en each year, These may be to.ken 
consecutively (graduation ln thtee 
and one-quarter years) or three 
torm11 may be tuken each yeur· (grad-
uation ln four years). The entrnnce 
requirements are Intelligence, char-
acter and at lell8t two years of col-
lege work, Including the subjects 
specified for Grade A medical schools. 
Co.talogucs and nppllcntlon forms 
may be obtruned from the Dean. 
Cincinnati's Finest 
Dance Rendezvous 
Saturday and Sunday Night 
Jimmy Joy 
and His Orchestra 
Admission 55c 
Coming 
Bert Bloch 
Cockta.11 Bar - Table Service 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE DABBER 
OF THE . CAJIU>US 
3757 Montgomery Road 
XEBVAC 
Scalp n.nd Hrur Treatments 
•)~..-.c~~..-...-..~~·.· 
50 pipefula of fragrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert · 
Cupyl'h1ht1 1981, n. J, R..tn"ld• Toba.cco Oea111MJ 
GLAD To, DON. LOOKS 
Lll<E you've GOT A 
DIFFERENT PIPE 
FROM iHE' ONE I 
SAW 1'He O"THER 
OH, IVE GOT THREE PIPES 
GOING NOW, JUDGE. SINCE 
YOU INTRODUCED ME 
TO PRINCE ALBERT, 
l'M NOT SCARED ANY 
DAY MORE 'TO BREAK 
IN A NEW PIPE 
Lt , 
IF YOU'RE A BEGINNER: AT PIPE-SMOKING, WHY NOT 
HAVE IT MILD, MELLOW, TAS1Y RIGHT FROM THE 
START? PRINCE ALBERT IS COOL AND EASY ON THE DRAW 
BECAUSE IT IS CRIMP CUT-PACKS RIGHT! AND P.A. 
IS MILD-IT'S TREATED TO REMOVE THE BITE! 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula of Prince Albert. 
If . you don't find it the mellowest, taatieat 
pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return the 
pocket tin with the reat of the tobacco in it 
to ua at any time within a month from thia 
date, and we will refund full purchase 
price, plus postage, (Signed} R. J. ReynoJda 
Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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''Pro portioiial 
By 
Representation" 
Albert D. Cash 
Lauded 
In lntervielv 
and M~rgaret (nee Heister) Cash 
in Fairmount. He was gradua-
ted from Xavier in 1916. -While 
at Xaviier, he won the Verkamp 
Debate . Medal, was Business 
Sodality Will 
Hear "'4ddress 
By Fr.,Blocker Secretary Of State 
Be· Democratic Candi-
. . date For President In 
1940, Acco1·ding To 
·_Opinion Of Mr. Cash. 
BY JACK A. JONES 
. The. "proportional representa-
tion" system of electing members 
to the City Council, in the opin-
ion ,of Councilman,.elect Albert 
D. Cash, a Xavier alumnus, rjg the 
best possible means of elecbing 
members to the Council. That 
Russell Wilson would ibe re-
elected Mayor of Cincinnati and 
that the present salary of $25,000 
per year is not excessive for a 
~1ty mamager w.erre other poi.ruts 
brought out by Mr. Cash, from 
his office on the thirty-seventh 
Rooir of the Oareiw Tower. 
1 
"It is a very .good system," said 
Councilman-elect Cash, speaking 
~f "proportional representation." 
"It is not very complicated. But 
even if many do not understand 
it, lit can be compared to a watch. 
You carry a watch, even if you 
don't know the nature of the 
"vatch. You are concerned with 
knowing the time, not with the 
~omplicated mechanism of the 
watch. The same may be said 
of 'pr-0portional representation'. 
As long as it works, lit :is all 
right" 
"$25,0-0-0 is not too much for an 
efficient city manager to get. He 
probably would be getting at 
ALBERT O. CASH 
least $20,000 in .private business 
and would also have hope of pro-
motions. He would, therefore, 
be unwilling to leave his position 
for the hazardous job of city 
manager for a salary less than 
$25,000. It's not the question of 
where a man is from, but rather 
who is the best man to fill the 
bill," continued the recently lee-' 
ted Councilman speaking of the 
desirabiHty of appointing out-of-
town men to the position of city 
manager. "It is moreover an. 
Manager of the Athenaeum, and 
emotional effect rather than a was class valedictorian. After 
he left Xavier, he served at Ft. 
reason that prompts the people Zachary Taylor, Louisville in the 
to favor a local man." 
That President Roosevelt would field'. 'artillery. Following his 
not seek a third term is also the war serv~ce, he studied law and 
opinion of Albert D. Cash. When was graduated from the Un!i.ver-
questiioned as to whom would sity of Cincinnati Law School in 
1920. He entered in 1920 and 
run on the Deqnocra:tic tick.elt in was made an associate in 1926 of 
Roosevelt's place in 1940, Mr. 
Cash said his "long-shot guess" the Dolle, O'Donnell and Cash 
w.ould <be Secretary of Staite, law firm. In this same year he 
Cordell Hull. His opinion is married Es~her Boehnlein. He 
based on the fact that he beHeves has three ch'i~dren. 
114 Underclassmen To 
Be Inducted On Dec. 
3; Robert l\'leyer Ap· 
pointed To Arrange 
Patna Derby . 
that by 1940, the · wisdom of His political activities include 
Hull's foreign policy will stand the chairmanship of the Hamil- Aamouncement was made, 
out. That the Charterites would ton County Democratic Cam- when the Sodality convened for 
have elected five members, in- paign Committee bath in 1932 
stead of four, if the Charterites and 1936. He is now president the last time, that Rev. Hyacinth 
and the Roosevelt Democrats had of the Duckworth Cluib and also Blocker, 0. F. M., will address 
heen united in the Nbvemlber a member of the State Board· of the sodality at the next meeting. 
election. is the belHecf of Ooun- Bar Examiners. In addition to his being editor of 
cilman-elect Mlbert D. Oash. St. Anthony Messenger, Fathe:i; 
"I am not very well acquainted Clef Club Octette Blocker is founder of the Marian 
with the Spanish Civil War, but Brigade, a movement to com-
from what facts I have learned, To Sing Xmas Caro.ls 
I favor the Rebels," he said, bat 1the forces of Communism. 
speaking of foreign affairs. "The At this meeting, plans were 
fact that-they haven't proportion- Members of the Oled: Oliub wiho made for the Patna Mission Der-
al representation in Spain is the constitlllite the octette will sing by, conducted annually under the 
cause of this war. The Leftists Christmas Clanils tlhis yeail". auspices of the Sodality. In 
could not have been elected with thr.oug.hcN.Lt the d-owntiolWil area. the absence of Father Welfle, S. 
proportional representation." 'llhe octetJte, said Schack, win go J., former professor of history, 
His adviice to young men who dlownrtown s1omeitdme- dlurtlng the who is pursuing studies at Ohio 
wish to enter 'Politics is the fol- iholidlays to F'oun.ta.Un Square aind State University, Robert L. Mey-
lowing: "Follow your own pur- to va~.ious ho•tels, and will sinrg er, Arts senior, was appointed to 
suits and have y-0ur own princi- one or more numbers ait ooch make necessary arrangements for 
ples, but take an interest in pol- place.· prizes, tickets, and drawings. 
itics in whatever you are doing, 'Dhe men who are to comrprilse Meyer will select his committee 
and if the occasion arises which this 1giroup aire: First Tenoil'S: within the neXit week. 
is suita:ble to your principles, you J1D'hn Schack, and Edward Kre- Plans were made also for the 
should very naturally follow ke1er;. Seocaid Tenors: Thomas induction of new members into 
along with some political activ- Hlal'IPer, and RQ!beirt Inkrtiit; Bar- the Sodality. The ceremony, 
ities." i:tlo.nes: Rirchard Srchanidit, and usually held in May, has been 
Albert D. Cash was born Aug- Slbainley Flick; Basses: Rolbert moved up to Dec. 3. 114 new 
ust 21, 1897, the son of Dennis F. Laun;pe, and Firank Diailltcm. members will be inducted. 
DO AMERICA'S FLIERS APPRECIATE THE 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMElS ? , ... J 
YOU bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis-criminating groups of smokers in the country. 'the fa-
mous record holder, Col. Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So 
do test-pilot Lee Gehlbach, Capt. Frank Hawks, and TWA's 
chief pilot Hal Sne¢-to mention only a few. As Col. Turner 
puts it: "I guess you've noticed that inen in aviation are 
great smokers. And, from what I see, most Hiers s~are my 
regard for Camels. They need healthy nerves. That's one big 
reason why so many of us stick to Camels." 
And many millions o.f Americans - more people than smoke any 
other ciga.rette in the world - give a hearty o- kay to Camels! 
\ 
ARTHUR WALDO, JR. is a 
Senior in College. He says: 
"Working out a tou'gh assign-
ment often can make me feel all 
tuckered out. The second I feel 
myself getting tired, I like to get 
a 'lift' with a Camel." 
WINIFRED CASTLE works 
long hours at her editorial desk 
· - smokes a lot. She says: "I 
think there's nothing like Cam-
els for mildness. I can smoke as 
many Camels as I please and 
they never get· on my nerves.'' 
Camel 
spends MILLIONS 
MORE FOR COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! Camels 
are a matchless blend 
of finer- MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
- Turkish and Domestic. 
PETER KILLIAN is a news 
photographer. His slant: "Camels 
are always in the picture with 
me-on the job-at home-and 
c~pecially at the table. Camels 
help my digestion to keep click-
ing day after day.'' 
EDWARD HURLEY, a success~ 
ful, busy architect, says: "To my 
way of thinking, a man doesn't 
rea~ly know what honest-to-good-
ness natural flavor means until 
he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk a 
mile for a Camel!' " 
ED GRAFFE, gym in-
structor, says: "Yes sir, 
I can smoke Camels all 
I please without getting 
jangled nerves. No mat-
ter how much I dig into 
a pack of Camels; th'ey 
dortt tire my taste!' 
MARIE DRISCOLL, 
business girl, speaks for 
lots of stenographers 
when she says: "Camels 
certainly have every-
thing I like a cigarette 
to have.'' 
CoP7J'fsbt. 1981, 8. J .. Renlald1 Tobacco Compara:r, Wla1toa·Salem, North Carollo• 
NEW DOUBLE;.FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN ., 
Two great shows-"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing 
School" -in one fast, fun.filled hour. Ou the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T .. 6:30 pm P.S.T., WAB,C·CBS • 
.. 
~=~ lARGEST·SElllNG 
" CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
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UNIVERSITY- NEWS 
UNCHANGED 
YOU SAID· IT 
..... 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
P11blished weekly during the school 
year by the students of Xavier 
University from their offices in Room 
56, of t_he Biology Building. Phone 
JEfierson 3220. 
Entered 1111 second-cl1111s matter Februar7 18, 
198'1, nt tbe post oUlee nt Cincinnati, Ohlo, under 
the Act of lllnrch 3, 1879. 
lore. Part of the Verkamp's legend is a 
well-prepared cogent, logical, construc-
tive case and quickwitted, nerve tingling 
rebuttals which have all the freshness 
and combative flavor of originality. This 
is the tradition of the Verkamp, and, in- go HERE WE ARE after a: four day re-
deed of all true debating. prieve, baok in the mines. What 
Subscription: l'er Year $1.50 
In former years the debate has been with the Mount dance Wednesday (fair-
held at the beginning of the Intercolleg- · ish), the Paw-wow Thursday (colossal), 
iate Season on the topic to be debated and the Theta Phi Alpha dance Saturday 
during the season. Last year the sched- . 
JN THE COURSE of time it becomes ne-
. cessary for a college organization to 
change its titular leader. Such a change 
has been effected fa the organization of 
the Xavier University News for with the 
current issue a new name leads the mast-
head. ·But since the tradition of1 the 
News is one of perpetual training for 
leadership, the change is not a radical 
one. . For, as an editorial in the last is-
sue of this publication stated, "everyone 
on the present staff is a helmsman.'~ · 
19,7 ~bee ·1958 
J:\ss,ocialed Colle5iale Press 
uling of the debate departed from this . (sub-normal) most of the •boys saw action 
custom with detrimental results. Ver- on one front at least. Regarding the 
kamp participants, mostly members of Theta Phi Alphas, the U. C. paper ran 
the debate team, after discussing the this bit a few weeks ago: "We are em-
question for several months were thor- rbyonic Queens, We use almost any 
11 
l\lember: Jesuit College Newspaper Asooclntlon, 
Nntloni'I C:olleJl'O Pross Aaaoclntlon, Ohlo_College 
Newspaper Assoclnt.lon, 
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parable-
THERE :rs A STORY that a shepherd 
took his sheep into a field where they 
could graze with harm from no one and 
where the grass grew without bounds. 
And the shepherd went back into his 
house. 
And for years the sheep grazed under 
the skies, and no one disturbed their 
peace. Nor did they ever want fop food 
or drink which abounded in the shep-
herd's field. And all the sheep grew and 
produced rich wool in abundance. 
Yet one day did part of the flock stray 
into a neighboring field where the taller 
grass could be easier had. · And the rest 
Qf the flock stayed behind. Far into the 
other field did the wandering sheep go, 
and their way was known to no one. 
Now it happened that when the sheep 
began to eat the taller grass it had a bit-
ter taste, and they wished to return to 
the old field where the rest of the flock 
had remained. But they discovered that 
they were lost in the taller ·grass ~nd 
knew not the way to return. 
So the wandering sheep strayed in con-
fusion through the taller grass, and they 
ate the bitters, wishing to return to the 
old field and graze with the rest of the 
flock. But the taller grass gave little 
fuo~ · 
Knowing not their way, sickened .by the 
taller grass, the sheep starved. One by 
one they died in their new field, 'and the 
wind scattered their dust in the weeds. 
And the shepherd was saddened by 
their d~th. 
----'X---
Today we are in danger of making it a 
crime to disagree with those who hold 
ideas and beliefs contTary to our own, 
said a Saturday Evening Post editorial in 
1930 • • • A-nd then came dic,tatorship. 
oughly familiar with both sides of the 
topic. This familiarity, if it did not breed 
conlbemipt, at least begot a pr.aclic'al stale-
mate. For after well prepared construc-
tive speeches in which each side exactly 
anticipated all the arguments of the oth-
er, hastily delivered rebuttals neatly and 
precisely .balanced the two cases. 
Because of this impasse the Verkamp 
was deprived of its traditional compet1-
tive spirit and shorn of the freshness of 
originality. •A reversion to the old cus-
tom o.f staging the annual classic 'before 
the season would obviate this difficulty. 
True, every aspect of the topic might nCYt 
be uncovered but the benefits of novelty 
of argument would greatly outweigh the 
advantages of a complete presentation. 
Holding the contest at the -beginning of 
the season would increase interest for 
both spectator and participant. It would 
give the University a more accurate pic-
ture of ·the varsity debating team candi-
dates; and it would obviate the violation 
of Philopedian and Verkamp tradition. 
x:----
Rockefeller Center advertises the use of 
360 million pounds of steam per vear! 
This p1·obably doesn't even approach the 
amount of hot air employed for the ether 
waves there. 
----x----
fool'~ paradise-
SERmus · CONiSIDERATION is hardly 
merited by the constitutional amend-
ment proposed by Senator LaFollette, 
providing to make the declaration of war 
a question to be submitted to a national 
referendum. The amendment as pro-
posed provides that, except in case of in-
v,asion, the authority of Congress to de-
clare war shall become effective onl;y 
when a majority oi votes cast in a nation-
wide election approves its action. 
Lt is difficuilit fo meet such bllanidl op'tdm-
ism on commo,n ground. Under the pro-
posed system, Congress would become in-
operative when a most grave question is 
in aJbeyance. A pro-war Congress would 
be looked upon with suspicion by the poll-
conductors, while an anti-war Congress 
would meet active opposition from the 
war cults. It is not ditncult to envision 
a state of anarchy following, no matter 
wihat it.he result:; of rthe alleiged ip.01'1. • 
'.of course, it is understandable that, un-
der the present conditions, a president 
might hoodwink a Congress into declaring 
hostilities on some nation. We might 
even .grant that such was the case in 1917. 
But the 200,-00Q who lost their lives in that 
fray would be few in comparison with 
those who would perish were we to enter 
a conflict, disunited and divided. Morale 
still plays a large part in modern conflict 
especially in the citizen army upon which 
our national strategy is based. 
On the whole the proposal, if submitted 
to a vote, would be an..attempt by Con-
gress to shirk its responsibility. As in-
stituted by the Constitution that body was 
created to safeguard the rights of the peu-
ple. _ Under the bill it will, at the time 
of greatest emergency, render itself in-
active and sulbmit its problem to' the na-
tion at large. 
Let us have neutrality, but let us frame 
tradition- our preventive legislation under a sane 
policy. We must not allow our national QNE OW' XAVIER'S -0ldest tradition.c:; is policy .to be formed by narrow idealists 
----'X---
the Philopedian Debating Soci1:ty. wno seek in their blind optimism to cre-
'l1he beginnings of the Society's activities ate a situation wherein it will be possi-
date back to the days which are of .con- ble for those who feed on national dis-
cern only to historians. It's many and- tress to satisfy personal ambition. There 
varied fo1:ensic activities include the Ari,.. is no reason why we should submit our-
nual Verkamp Debate. selves to a cure that is .more lethal than 
The Verkamp is a comparatively new the disease. 
activity of the century-old society inas- ---x----
much as it is somewhat less than half a Some writers on economics would be 
century old. Nonetheless it .has -become more impressive if they would be more 
a distinct and separate tradition of the economical in their use of words. 
means, Our fame does not depend on sex, 
We get our votes from the iboys at X". 
And ain't it the truth. So help us, we 
have never seen suc;h an over supply of 
males as were on.hand for that T. P.A. 
affair. A gal would have to look like 
one of the witches of Macbeth not to be 
danced ~ her feet at that fling. Not 
that any of them did. Jack Reardon was 
right in the thick of it with Rosie. But 
Ruthie left 'F'1er.feat Specimen' ·McDer-
Nor does a change of editors necessi-
tate a radical change of editorial policy. 
On a Catholic college newspaper such a 
change is even more unnecessary, if not 
actually impossrble. A Catholic College 
Newspaper because of its nature as a mir-
ror of the opinion of its readers could not, 
for instance, abandon in its editorial col-
mott out in the cold. As usual the Mount umns a representative Christian attitude 
dance was the scene of many (heh, heh) toward public affairs. It could not play 
blind dates. Ahhhh, but that Pow-waw! sluggard -in the campaign for Catholic So-
Now there's a dance for you; just as de- cial Action. It could not ibe lax in the 
ligihtfully boisterous, as cyclonic as ever. promotion of Christian ethics in a world 
That's one affair at which it makes abso- which has forgotten the fact of a Final Ac-.. 
lutely no difference whether your date counting. Were it to do any of these 
looks like Myrna Loy or Edna Mae Oli- things by a change of editorial poliey it 
ver.- Bergameyer there with Marg; to would become an amusement-park mirror 
which the boys who know add: 'as usual'. which, while retaining a resemblance to 
At Ohio State U. a tree is planted for the object, distorts the image so as to make 
every football player in that school who it unrecognizable. In this respect will 
makes the All-American. If Pitt keeps the editol'ial policy of the Xavier Univer-
going, in a few years their campus would sity News remain unchanged. . 
look like the Black Forest. The U. of The News is a member of the Jesuit Col-
Ky. paper gives out this: "'It was wrong lege Newspaper Association, a union of 
to write about the French soldier's pants', sister institutions ·bound together by the 
s·aid a sympathetic young lady. 'They common tie of the Ratio Studiorum. This 
were red and flamboyant, but they cov- organization fosters all the ideals of Cath-
ered as brave and tender hearts as ever oHc Action .... indeed its insignia is built 
beat'." We hear that Alex (The Great) around the Catholic Action seal. By its 
Heck takes a lbit of a -canter on the bridle mem'bershJp in this union the News is 
path with Mary Louise of a Sunday morn- committed to those ideals. The aims of 
ing. A little more of this should devel- the Association are accomplished by the 
OI> you into a calloused horseman Alex. syndication of editorials on social themes 
Tho the lad wants to hurry, and by the publication of original edito-
rials with the same trends. The policy .of 
His date doesn't worry, 
For she doesn't·mind lagging- the News will continue to use this edito-
rial practice. · If there's p!enty of stag-ing. 
Going a bit further than most, we should 
like to nominate "Goldy-locks' Nebel for 
All-Ohio center and guard. As the au-
thorities admitted to the Thanksgiving 
night dance, free of charge, all players of 
both teams who got into the Toledo game, 
three of the 'Toledo team tried to enter as 
'Craig', Toledo's negro end. Let's -hope 
the Military-Ball committee will see the 
error of its ways and remove that no-
uniform-no-dance law they have passed. 
It's pretty rough to charge two dollars 
and then tell you that you must wear 
b1001bs-rtihe two buck tariff 'is bad eno1ugh. 
At least think of all the feminine arches 
that will be ibeaten down; one mis-step 
with those boots and your date's a crip-
ple. Then there's Rex Sullivan who da-
ted one of the gals from the cast of 
"Stage Door" last Saturday-he may be 
from East Liverpool, but oh you kid! 
In class before the holidays 
The boys fee! very snappy, 
But on returning Mondcz,y morn 
The profs fi-nd them all nap-ie. 
Last time the printer messed up our po-
etic master-piece iby running 'at' instead 
of 'eat'. Its bad enough being sneered 
at for your own stuff without being held 
responsible for our type-setting friend's 
humor. 'Big Ick' Robers dating Norma 
lately. Kohlhoff and Luegers had a big 
week end, now didn't you bays-a great, 
big week end! · Lagaly has something 
on the ·ball all right, and he can keep it. 
The following statement was made by his 
date of Thursday night: "I wanna go 
hcmi.e," 11.11I1quote. New ver\Si.oo: Jlack 
and Jill went up the hill to get a pail of 
water; they were on the wagQn. Well 
we like it!' With all these all-American, 
all-Italian, all-state, ete. teams being 
picked, why doesn't someone pick an all-
players-who-go- with-girls-named-' Jane 
team? It looks like 'Homer' Cummins 
has that Bernadette question all settled. 
"This is the end", as· that alleged quartet 
from the Mount would sing. 
The very name - Xavi~r University 
News - ·implies that in its editorial and 
news columns the student newspaper rep-
resents more than one department of the 
institution. The indentification line /be-
low the name on the front page reads, "A 
Student Newspaper With All Department 
Coverage". By both its name and its mot-
to is the News committed to the coverage 
of the entire University. 
Too, the Xavier student publication is 
determined to be the Xavier student pub-
lication. -The news is supplied by the ac-
tivities of the students and is written for 
their interest and information. The fact 
that the former slogan, "To serve the stu-
dents of Xavier, to spread the spirit of 
Xavier", ·is no longer printed on. the ban-
ner is not an indication that it has been 
forgotten. That motto is one of the mo-
tivating ·causes of the publication of the 
paper and is .continually before the minds 
of the editorial staff in its daily endeavors. 
In accord with this working purpose the 
News will comment on pertinent student 
affairs as the need arises. This policy 
does not necessitate eternal wrangling 
and •bickering and "begging to differ" for 
the sake of argument, and it is the inten-
tion of the editors to avoid such a mis-
take. Cdticism will be directed at in-
dividuals or groups only when it seems 
urgently necessary and' then, it is hoped, 
it will be constructive rather than scab-
rous. ._ 
These ·various points, then forni the 
basis for all :future editorial action. It 
can be readily seen that these are not se-
rious departures from the .former policies 
of the paper: The News is of such a 
character that variations from these 
norms would be impossible. A new edit-
or on assuming his duties can only iterate 
what has been laid down by his, prede- ' 
cessors. 
----.x----
Marathons and endurance derbies con-
tinue to thrive, but who is going to offer 
a prize for the heroic ta~erP 
Strictly 
Speaking 
By 
VINCENTE. SMITH 
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past favo years oif exiternally ~ ~ "Your ·Hit 1P1arade,'' rwi11 lbe a tun I · · · · · ............ . =~Jo~:;=ln-0~d~ WHILE DIALING ~ ~1;1~0 ~~~lr :d w~~: . . 
mocracy. Despite wliumes of Bv many other Warner stars will be 
e~dreruce to the c0111t~~cy, m:en ELMER J. GRUBER heard from 'time Ito .ti.me. Th.es-e 
still ~eak O!f bhe Loy.aJ1st arnues in'Clude Bette Davds, Klay Fran- ~~~~~M~~~W><~~'4ib& 
of Stpa.U1 as a demO'CTlacy. Thery cis, Err-01 Flyn111, Edrward G. Rob- Thaniksgiving witnessed Ith e 
atill play om the emotions ot Back again iaifter .three crowd- imson, Leslfo Haward, Olivia de finale ,fo another Miuskieteer :fioot-
Aanerdcta•ns with bhe od1t-«"ebubted ed weaklS .. .Alnd v-ery glad Ito be Havilaind, Fea.matrd Gravet, Pat 'ball season-1a seaso.n Stroeessiiul 
theme th•at the Spanish WJar is a •with you. Now lest it be said I am O'Brien,. Boris Karloff, J10an penliaps in ·the charaoter oif play 
babtle between Freedom and Hs no,t wading in Vhe milk of :human BlondeLl, Lola and ;F>.riscilla displiay.ed by ithe sta1wa.lits, but 
-enemies. 'Dhat is !the opposite of kindness, cc:migr'atuJ.artions and Lane, Jlohlllnie (Sca•t) Da.vis, and not more it.han med1ocre in S-O F.ASOJSM IS A VAGUE and the Trwth. condolencoo, diaLe.i'S! Con!§ratu- manry others. far as the gaite receipts were 
~ V'apiO'l'ous rlterm. Studen1s Oornmunist's u n d reir-co v er lations ,to all yieu dlonbunartes iwho · * * * ccmcerned. In the la'llter respect, 
of modern history can limit the metlrods ma-kle :iit more da·nger- have ipassed rthrough yoiu.r o.rdreaJ Lf Phil Baker had a oonnet, bhe 19~7 season .was not a grea.t 
:area <>f its meanirug by te1ling -0us, more insid1ous than before. C'f ithe paist two weeklS runsu.Ilied. there'd doubtless be a "B" in :it. deal d1ffere111t from maey which 
\Vl()U w'lla-t. it is not; thene are f-erw T.he new battle-lines th'lls drai\V'll Amd' most heartfeLt condoleMes He's superstitiious .aJbout the lert- have preceded ~t; fur H appears 
iwho oan e.xipress wnw.t· it is . .enjoiiill all men to investigate to .all of you who h.ave ... but ter, rthe initial of his oWn sur- that, no matlter hOIW good ~he 
Strictly speakinig, Fascism is no'I: ,tJhorougibly ruon-Oath'olic "social- why mention 'that? In any event, name, which OCCUl'\S so :firequent- br.and Of >flootlball offered at Xa..; 
a iposi.tiv.e dlootrine. ~ is a neg- minded·" gr-011.1Jps wlho apparently now rthart moot oif y.cxu are dev!Oid liy in the names o!f either princi- V:ier c.onte..sts, the Ci.nlcinruati pwb-
ait'ive and' defmIBive thing that :ho1d oo't noble idealls buJt are in of "ex;am" tWorries fur a while, pals of ihis Sunday av.e[ldng pro- he will not patronize it in Miy 
;rears Lts ghastly head 0111ly be- reality a wo]f iin sheep's clot.'h- you 1can r-esbore II'e.giularity Ito grams on OBS. "IJt star.ted w.ilth g;reat numbers. This year we 
cause OommU:lllism, a dlar more in,g. Y!OUr dialing. my earlier radio · appeairances," saw only ibw.o of wh.ait mi,gM be 
hideous enemy of man, giairu; :llol- * * * Phil saYts, ''when I rworked wi;th ca1led wor.thy rturnowts for the 
iliowers. Thlat simple oonsic!J&a- Rieceived a swell lettev :frClllU a Jack Benny and Ben Bernie. giaunes. On the o.ther Saiturdays 
tion exipl!ains F1ascism's whiole ·really swell :f.el1ow j.oot a1lter the Right n-aw, our shows are decor- on which the Musketeers played 
existeruoe. H A u s A b O U I I f last issue wais :rele.ased. ''iRed" a.ted with Osoar Bradley, Beetle, on the home grounds the crowd ~SciS!lll is a doali'tion o:f the Ba.r!ber was ithe sender in arc- and Bobble. Can i helip dt if peo- was anything bu,t erucollil"agill1ig. 
!frogmen.tis of a decayed and dy- kmow'ledigunen.t of his winllling p1e with 'B' initials haqJpen to Such reaLly fine teams as West 
ing cullture of tradition. When- BY our Sports AnnotmJcer iP.oll. wo.rk so well !together?" Per- Vri.rginia, Or.eigihton, and Centre 
evier Marxism hea:rs the COilJC]:uest JIM HAlJ'SMAN ,haps it's because the oodnicide.nces pLayied rto more than ha.Jf-emptiy 
of a oourutry in whidh tihe Faith November 11• 1937 stru,ck Baker so forcibly thia-t he Stands. 'Do moSt oif 'UIS thds situ-~ cLeeip'.ly rooted, men oif trtadd- ···--------(· Mr. Elmer ;r, Ckuber was so startled when he ireaJrized ation presen!ts a mYShery tltait 
· tCion will hand tog.et'her on the Blind dates come and blind dates ~i'!t~tifn!{Y,1v6fi~~t.y News who had b.£-en selected for tile aiPparently has no e:iapla.na·tion; 
eve of the Oommuruist abtaick-and go- new feminine pel"Slonality on the we see 1-0cal hi.gih so.hooliS pliaying 
SC'Bibter it .. They !Wdll qukkily, Irish, Dutch and Grecian. n91~1sE~~Iriootball business has kept program a:fiter exhaustive audi- to larger rcrowdS than those 
"'-or ~X[)ediency's sake, origtani'ze a The "thickest" blinds, I guess iyou me out of t()Wu so much lately I tions. Many were .tried, but only 'Wlhi.ch appear at Xavier games. ltii~\:-e-slillit "'OVl&'llllllentt to rout know, haven't had an op(l-Ortunlty to tell one wa·s ch"""en. =~r n·n ...... e rwas Surel.y .the Local fuo.llba11 fans do. 
"" you how grateful I nm to you. I am ..,.., =-.. ~u t h. 
tlie. Soviets, a glovernment that Aren't the Venetian. as swelled up with pride as a pols- Lucille~LudJ;J.e Ball. no 't. mk' that the hlgih &dh.ool 
rwill synit'he&ze all the el·emenit\s ll'ned pup over the results of your b'ra1111d of .rthe siporit is superior to 
d d . .i. 'oh ,..,,.. poll, and I'll try to do a better job * * * inJtereolLegi.a'te corn,,..etLtdo.n! a.in !ocbr.mes Wul <JIP'POse ..,.vm- Main events since the last is- In an effort to wake the results stand Stand by, ev.eryoine! Here's ..• ,,, 
muruisan and shoiw bhat mani's sue of the News: 1. Mid-Semes- up. reiatl neiws for all Xaverlans! An As every knotty lJU'Olblean, this 
mi.nd, despiaicinig perhaps. at a t T ts 2 T f tb 11 I hope you'll let me know If at auy reni"'re halrf-ho.ur radio ·"""Ogram one has found ruumerous explan-........ ,~.. · ~·~ · ...... er es i . wo oo a games; time I can be of service ti) you, your w ..,- t' " th :Ii tJb. i.Lk<lible'-""'~J OOOlll.OUilil'C "'Jn"""~· ~"'" 3. The Mount Dance; 4. the Pow paper, and Xavier. Plan to see some is going Ito be dechl.cated to the a. lOillS "oom e 00 all pu!blic. 
aidi to h~ an :V d~ng. 'stJ.u:: Wow. Concerning the Tests, games with me this summer. "Xiav·1er Unti:\"ersity N-erws." LI·t One g11oup saY1.5 th.rut our iprJices 
oes the 6 ""'oot 0 tra 1 on · they are past, and we hope we Warmest personal regnrd'B, and aJ.J. came aboot tihusl.Jy: In the are itoo high. WJiether they are 
the ea.rtfu;hthus cl!~ it ~u111,t a are. Das ist practically alles. thanks again, Nov.emiber 4!th iSSIUe of .the News, or not .is a .debatable poi.nit. Of 
g·rourp fn · umian SO'ciety ,..,ecause There is a little to say about .sincerely, this column gave creditable men- course, if the price of admllssioo 
it all01Wed its .timeleSIS principles th f tb ll th t X C Hon to an:ruoun.{!er Raul Wagner were reduced ·the nUllnber o!f 
to bie c'hoked:, alini1ost tio the poinlt e 00 a games a - ues "Red" Barber. people witnessing rthe e11JCounrter 
_,,, d " ....... b b nd f S · t won't say. I guess the boys 100' WPAY, P.orts11no1Uth, Ohio. Mr. ,.., . 
vJ. ecu, .. u, ' Y a a 0 OIVle as- from Xavier just let down their Tharukls, "Red," cflor ia fine tirilb- Wiaigmer a·ppreciaited o·ur com- WOUJJU mcr:ease; ho:wever, the 
S&51Sins w.hlOdiwoftl~rry ~urt the hair, substituted hostility for the 'Ute. l't's re.a.Uy ra ig.ra!lld feehlng mentt and ·hais expressed the !'Nish size af r\lhe gross receipts is de-
rtdleoey off iota, 0 1P to its ex- hospitality shown Ky. and w. Va. iio knaw we cain cournrt O!l1 tile to dedicaJte a "D-X" program itio pendent upooi, both the number 
tremes · f c· · ., in attendance and the amount '""'~ ··coluill!Il ;_n no sense wian•'~ serv1·ces o ·mc1nn.a:ti s own ,our· paper and this ·columm.. Here 11 ted :llr h 
·.i.•iw., • ·""' "Red" B b x · · · rt ·" h 1 . co ec o·m eaic sipecta.tor, Fiascism i,n. America, esip.ecially Inspired by the . Mount's ' ari er. ·avter app:reci- 18 a pa ou. t e etter received and we have no assurance tha,t 
either of those tY1Pes ex:emplli'fied Thanksgiving Eve Frolic: aites yiour initerest. Jlrom him iMiondiaf: in1creased nUJllllbers wouJd make 
fo Eu.rope by Hi'tler and Musso- A:gnes glared when she saw * * * Dear Elmer: UIP the difference. Ev>en so, the 
lini. We want ·merely to ex- Jack .... By way of retnllntlon, 1 shall price dbjection does Mt sart.is-
plain. ·the igenesis of iF1asciisan, Inviting up the stags. dedicate a "D·X" IH"Ogrnm to you and faotorily answer the difficulty. 
ho,.,.;,n.,. ther·n11 ..... 1lo al'a'1•e ae11<>irusrt She thought this work behind your paper on soine future <late when Fi0r one has on~" to ~~..:-·ate rthe ,,-~..., 0 "'J . ..,~ <>~ Y<>U will have the opportunity to "J ..... wau 
the·Rrussian-1born my'th thiat rt.here her back listen in. Write and tell me of some la'I1ge number of Cincininatians 
lS. dlan a-er oif such a cl!ootr'ine in 1Mean't he wasn's Ag's. date when you will be able to get up -who leave the city every Sa ... 'ill~-
.""" early to tune In. You set the date-- 'u • ithis ruation. Fascism wiill only The reason why he really but try to make It within the next day to see :tloo1bball games plaryed · 
J·Alllna:rdize our freedlom When waved few weeks. Tell me the day and date a·t OolU11Tilbus, .. South Bend or v~y along with t·he time and leave the Communism's progress awakens .Is, I think, quite funny, rest to we. Make It run something elsewhere rwher.e lbhe coot of tick-
:t!hirukdn1g men whio see in. •ih:e fur- It wasn't 'cause he need be like this • ' ' Monday, November 20th ets is considerab]Jy more it'll. an at 
d . from 4 :00 a. m. till 4 :30 a. m. E.S. T. mer sy!Sltein _the l!ess.er of rt;wo save '\' ... Of course, you can set any dnte Xavier to realize thrut there a.re 
evils. .A!merica's real ehemry is But 'cause they owed him you wish, but make the time between not· a few .people who "an wel·l f.our and five In the mocnlng. Re· .... Commundsm. money. member, I sllall dedicate the entire afford the p.rice of ad!miooion."' 
"" .. * * program of popular swing tunes to ·Othens... say thaJt Xavi'er'~ -o;.n-YOU nnd YOUR SCHOOL PAPER, "' ..-~ SOV'IETS HAVE realized Little Kloey, looking coy, caus- the "XAVIER UNIVEThSITY NEWS." ponenlts are only medli.ocre or 
.I itihat theiW open iriadicaliS1111 ing joy Paul Wa poor team~. To any.one who 
faruhered bh.e giov.ernmernts in For Mrs. Lampe's youngest -· ··' gner. really· knoWIS :football that state-
T .... 1 d . ..... boy Aiecordingly, the date has been ment will not be V"""'' 1ctmvi"nc-Ger.mrany and .11ua y, an is, ..... om · -·,J 
all ind:i<iatLonJS, flaited to IPTIOc1uce s s s· set: Mondiay, Decernlber 6.th from in·g: Xia.vier enemies are as good 
alt. ,Least a temporary dictaibot'Ship Justi. when did Esquire Stermer 4~30- a. m., till 5:.00 a. m., E. S. T. as any 1n. 'this vicinity. Bwt to 
in war-tolrn Spain. The Sovde't.s , dare dT.hait, dnciden.tally, 1s nexit Mon- the man WJho reckons a team's 
ittherefiOCe h:av·e shifited their tac- To change his name from John ·ay morning. Let's see how ability by fthe number oif times 
1Ji.cs. EXJternially they hlarve aiban- Or is "the thin man" judge or many O!f us can show our appre- he sees its name in the newspa-
doned t'heir crusade ·to conque:r mayor. · ciatton of Mr. Wagner's inrterest .per, :i1t carries some we.i.g>hit. The 
the woirld' iand specific ass.u.rance That Jeannie calls him "Hon." by ltuning in on that pro.gram. latter must 1be br:ought to the 
hlaB, occ'as1o.nla1l'Y, coone fl'1ocrn Remember, he'11 have Ito. get up game !by rthe :name which the 
MJoscow tihiat no Longier is Stalin Inspired by the Pow Wow: much earlier than we. The sta- team has established in hlis 
diooirous -of subdruin.g ·the Ulll~'ted Black coffee, as black as the tion i'S WPAY, Portsmou,th, Ohio, mind. Amd niow we are close to 
Srtia:tes. Butt these are mere pre- ace of spades, GINGER \ROGERS hrioad~ting IO'Il a :fTequencY' af the real cause of the small at-
tenses. Tobe insin~erity of the Black coffee, as black as Har- 1·370 kilocy1cJies. You need nort tendaruces: Xavfor owonenits do 
!Russian tyrnnits is slmwn dn their lem maids, The already fine pr.ogram rt.hat have a ·power.fiul set; at that hoUJr not aiwaiken enough local interest. 
conrtin'lled hellp, in money and in When I want to drink you, even is "The Chase and SanbO'l'n C1f the morn:inig, perfec't condi- The fan wall come to see Xavier men~ to the Loyaldst armies and though you are too hot, Hour" (w:LW, Sund'aY's ait 8:00· P· tions pr:evrail. footlba:hl if the opponentt is a big-
·the Mad.rid gov.emment in Spain. Why do you keep on being just m.) wiIL be furitiher enhaniced * * * name· schootlL....aOO l1IOlt onl(y. a 
Ooanmuruist 1Ji.1temitUTe, edlited iwhere I think you're not? next iSunday ib.y rthe gillest ap- .Lnoidentally, dkl Y'OIU notice big-ma.me schio.ol but Oille poipuJiarr 
Jfu:io.m Mo.scow, is a.Joo circu1aited Can't you keep in front of me pear-a.nee of Gi11lg-er Rogers. In rthat in "While Dia1i•nJg" a1'one with 1tlhe fans. No maltrter how -
ill nearly eviery n-0n-Frascis't t11a- ' and harken to my calls the <0USbotnartv guest-s.~ fushion, was rthere an~ mentiion la.st issue ·g·oOd the game may be, the issue 
ti-0n in the wiorJ.d. Or must you keep on moving, she will 'be inJtervdewed and take that ther.e wiould be no !Paper fur it no.t v:Ltal eruough .to make him 
Bu't Oolllllmunism's world-wide like the table, floor, and part in a d.riamatic sc·ene with three weaklS? Boy~orh-.boy-ioh- part w1th a minor port.ion of his 
oampaign h~ oot alblaJted. Out- walls? · Don Aaneche. You all k!nolW boy! We even scoop it.he paper. week'1s sa1ary in order Ito witness 
ward until the last !!lliternart.ion- Miss Rog•ers £or her e:iooelilent ac- * * * the enicounter. Hi.'! mooh prefers 
ale, it is IllO'W p:r<oceedinig beneath The Woman Pays compUshunenbs on the screen. The time is nigh again f1or rto see a comtest beitiween tiwtO 1-0-
the surdlalce, and Red organiza- Or, Who Knows Where or When Sunday, yiou will get an -0ppor- Lionel BalU'ymore's annual por-, cal high ·schooLs, in whiich, per-
rtioms the world ovier harve beell1 First a fellow has to work to tunity it-o samrple her ;radio tal- 1tray.al of Scrooge in Dickens' im : (Continued on Page 8) 
g!iV'en a more a~reeable ruame so get his Pop's machine,· ents. She is by IIliO mearns a mortal "A Ghrisitimas Carol· 
as to fur.est.an the F1ascist coun- '!'hen he has to starve and save stranger to radio, having ap[pear- '.DW.s presentation, which has be- Langford, J.erry Cooper, Anlile 
iterr-aJtta.ok. Communists do not ·to buy the gasoline, ed ·several lti:mes on It.he "Lux come almost .an ilnstituiti6n in ra- Jiamison, Ken Niles, Raymond 
desire a repetdtion in Aanerica oif iHe buys corsage; he .pays the Radio Theatre" and 36 ;~€°St on dio, is definiltieLy' in tihe ~'must Plaige's Orrchestra, wiltih Ke111 
the F1ascist triumphs in Lbacy in check · o'ther programs. . hear" tClass. Thli.s year, Bairry- Murray and.I "Oswald" will don 
1922 aru:l in Germany a deoade He pays garage, but what ~h.e * * * more rwilJ. join forces :with ''Hol- 'their best "!biibS and tU1Ckers" for 
later. They prefer rather to con- heck, Hiohl'YfWOOd studio v a iri eit y l:ywood Hotel's" giuest sitars a111d ·a party in ithe "Orchid ~oom" 
ceaa their nwnlbers and· their "The woman pays,'' you hear shows ar-e seemingly ibecoming cast in a gala hour and three :from 4 to 5 P· m. Then will fol-
naane untU their uJltimate sue- it said, "and really not the quite the ith.ing. Apparently, we qulL'r.ter Christmas day broadicast low "A C!mistmias Carol'' from 
cess in the seizu'I'le. of power is men." -· are in store fur ia lot of 'them. over the coast-Ito-coast Columbia 5:00 to 5:45 _ip. m. . 
assua"ed. \ Well, if the woman really pays, First, it was MGM's "Good News nebwiork Saturtlay, DecemlbeT 25, * * * 
T.h:is new policy is P'a'l'timlli:ar- rd like to know just when. of 1938." .Aind now-Dick Pow- iflrom 4:r00 to 5:45 p. m. '!Ibis What noted lllJUSilcians do on 
1y in the so-.called Lea~e against : : ell and Rosemairy Lane, recently hour and three qual"'ter pr-0gram thei.r dlays off seemed evddenlt at 
War a111d F1ascism. lits leaders I have invented a new game feaitured ~n the picture, "Varsity marks an :innovation in rthis an- a recent Boston Symphony oon-
have been proved time and ag,ain called "Odds and Ends". In the Shaw," will lbe rco-starired in the nual Christmas ipresentartion. cer.t in New YIOO'k, when Andre 
rto be rank Bohsihevikis, and yet it following list of names, half are, new Warner Bil:·oohers prodJUJced Previously "A Chr1istmas Carol" Kostel841etz arooe f1r.om lhis -.seat 
'f!il"CYW'S daily from the ignorance or were, ends at Xavier. .See program,· 'cytoor Hollywood Pa- was off-ered as the hdghiligih!t of tfor an i.nltenmiission stirebch and 
'\ of the matses Who are told its if you can tell the ends froin the raide," !beginning a 52-week series itihe "Hotlliylwood Hotel" program. bumped iruto Mishel Piastro, CO!Il-
, superficial benefl.1s but denied odds: Holley, Kucia, Collins, over the NiBC-tRed network, in- Th.is year, two full length shOWIS certmeister of the Ph.illiairmonic-
the real 1lacfs of its pur:pose, A Kliuska, Leu·gers, Dudia, Kiohlhoft', clJuding WLW, Decem.ibeir 8. The will be oom'bined. The regula1- ~hony, also a memlber of the 
mama bias d'eVlelloped during the Donovan. new prog·ram, which :repl~ cast· of the hostelry, Franc.es audienrce. 
W.ith all the a.gitartllcm. on 
it'he u. c.-Xlavier :flootball 
game every year, it might 
be a ©rod idea fur itihat bot-
anist who . discovered .the 
·new hardy perennial to 
niaane .iJt "clamor ludo;· fu-
tilis." 
Xavier University News 
SPORTS 
"Big ol' Fred" Nebell is 
no.w on .the Af['-Sltar Team. 
The bi·g ceniter is A.11-0hilo, 
Little A11-Amenican and 
now, ·the Xavner Senio.rs. 
are booming him f-0r the. 
A11-Star""Chicago B e a r s 
giame nexit ila.1l. 
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Coil rt Season Opens·· With Transylvania 
Jloopsters Prepare 
For Initial Tilt 
Monday Night 
BY AL STEPHAN 
W1th the openin.g of the bas-
~e'tfbailll season only a fow 'days 
iaiway, the Musketeeer hooP'Slters 
iput in their first lickJS at irutense 
;prac1tioe, this week, as Coaclh 
Clem Crowe conttinued IOO shift 
nu~rous candidastes around in 
seekiing a starting lineup. 
OroiWie is hampered in geltting 
his sqruad into working oll"d.er by 
'tlh.e fact 1:hai, With a diew of his 
first-string.em pilayinig :flootiball, 
!he has very little time between 
1the final girdd game and ;the first 
baslret'btalli· M.lt next Mlonday in 
which ro gieit his team shaped 
we'll. 
Or'O<we finds his worries in-
creased this seaston, in findin1g a 
caipable piv;ot replacem.enrt. for 
J1oe Kruse, lbu<lkhead -0d' lalSlt 
y,ear's iteam. ]f a cen.ter can be 
iflound to fill Kruse's slhoes, CT'O!We 
may be headed for a succe€Sful 
seai>on diesip.ite a weighcy scihed-
Ule whic'h includ.oo some orf fu.e 
top teams of tlhe mid-WieSt. 
Donovan -Back 
Sextet Forms Nucleus of Squad l 
AL HOWE WILi .. FERGUSON: 
Al Stephan 
"So Mlainy Meanome;" will mllw be dedicalt>ed to ·the i937 grid 
season--Captain H. Fioodertick N.eibe!1 will lead it!he chorus. The foot-
1ballers, UtPhoJidiing the BLue and Wh'ite, ran. amwck early in. the sea-
son on a couple ()If ·bad breaks and in ·t!he Centre .od: .things, •the diitch 
.was art its deepest. From then ion iin, exicep.t fur a :blit 01f a reW.pse 
~ Berea wiay,, the Crorwe-ooaJChed dhJa.rges purt on .the bllaslt tJo turn 
a d'ismal stal'lt into a lbri.Hiianit finish... Thie final conteslts, P'layed w.i.tlh 
onily a :flour day rest ~nit.ervicl, weDe it.he real g.ems of the sernester. 
'!Th:e .thread•bcire dilctum-"He cwho ~aJUg:hs last, :laugjhs best" can. be 
rbaic~ed on the woi!Nes -who how.led unrelenlt.ingily rut_ the oUJtset. lit 
must be ·remembered that lt:he 1iast 1is <tlwa~ the best--tlJt remains 
long.er in 1.lhe mem~ry. 
~---------x----~--~ 
The up-statel"&, Akrio.n and Toledio, came ·to Oincy w1fu a flock 
olf prize v.ictories han•~·ng fnoan •thek be<llts but w:hen ct.hey lcllt-
that's another stOil"y. fur ia1most the en:tiire y.ear. the line play o.f 
the Musketeers was oot!hing ibuit the bes.t and the 1~ 'bwo bal!l 
~es were ad.equate testimony. •With .t!he ends, Kuci.a iand T{Thuskia, 
a:nd the taeikil'e'S, Russ and Howe, turning in ·t'he plays, H. F1ned and 
Schiumann sliapped tlhe oppositilo.n :filiaittell." .than a walleit afiter the 
'lfua1n1kJSgivJng _ho:µdla,Ys. In_the Aikr001 contest the "Ziipjpers" ilound 
' A veteran team makes t!he it was ''snow" use md after theiir fil'Slt .perdiod march they wiere IC'Olll-
ou'filiook :iior the Musketeers seem fined to the futozen ,recesses o;f theill" OiWl1 gioal lin.e. 'l.Th.e !Ofi'ensive 
mucll brigh't.er this season. Black 'W10rk of Wi'M!ie '"Tihe Powerhouse" W181ls!h fea1Jured thijs cont.est along 
a't the tw10 forwardS will. be Cap- with· "Bio.mer" OumminJS' !Punting. Agailnst TuledP ·the usual creme 
an Pat Donovan and Roy de la creme (if y;ou'J.l exicuse .the F1re111ch) 'Wla<S brou.ghlt :flol"th. As 
Neary, pint-sized crack shioit of per oust'OIIll, the 'Dhanl).~gri:ving day striugigUe £01und the Ooo1Wemen at 
last ye.a.r's team. This pair oif DON .CARROLL CBARLm MeEVOY .fueir !Peak. Lat's schecLUlle PJ.itit iloo.- the Turkey Day batitlle in '381 . 
j.µnfors, with a seasOi!l otf exper- --------x------
ience under their bellits, slhoiuld 'Dhe seni'or members of the cast ooviwed themoolJves wlitlh· hon-
dlolrm a :!last. comlbination . that . 
wHl gh~e the Mwskies the neces- io.rts ia1gainst "DOic" SipelarS' ''Rock.ets." ]t goes wilthlout saydng ithat 
sary soomng punJcih t'h.rut was Capta:in F.r.ed, the ·banquefeer, wenit iallonig wiih'o!UJt a semiblliaI11Ce of 
laiclcing mu.ch olf laSt sealSIOn. a -badl pass or a missed slaughter. J1oe "Don't Tell .Alnyiboccy" Sclru-
Al H>0we, anio1Jher of~ year's mann Wt .the oppo&ticm bo1th. offiensively and defensiv·elly. All tha.t 
regiulars wil'l. hoild dlOwn one of .Cummins did was tha.-.o.w a touchdown [p'aSS and ·@.ve the 'l'<>ledo 
lb)le giuard positions. Ho1We is a safeiy a fit e~eiry:1J,me he booted onie. lF.mnk.lin "Six Roinits" K.rucfa 
steady floor man., especially va·l- tJo.ok care of 3ibO'Ut t!hree initenferenices at a time and then bamect 
.u'.aJbJ.e on the dieifiensive. himse1f a touclhcLOl\vn on Cummins' pass. Ed "I've Giolt My Finger 
: Tohe Dther guard P'Osit is a toss- In My Mou.th" Geers, w'ho did a peTifect joib oil'. qu.anteir'backing 
up between a niuanber ad: candi~ agiainst Akron on .thart frozen field, !aigain raised his :ilootba.lil· I. Q. a 
dates, with Don Carro11' and Bill few notches. .Amd "Wee Wdliliie" Russ-lth'Slt poor o~e fella ·needS 
Sweeney ha·vin•g the edig.e. Car- soone'protection--amdg.ed the OlpplOSition al'!o.und like a six course 
.:. ~C:lh~::YIT\n:.~d seitorvi: \~ d!inner. "Wdllie," wlho niever messed wdth. the pigskin prior tlo en- , 
• .,,. terin1g Xaviier, pilays about as much an:d as r'OugJh a tiac'kile as Y\OIU'U 
lea.ding man :liar. the regular po- On . tha ' w~1 
siti;on, wrn ha•ve a baitiW.e :flrtlm eve- see. · e regmeit is · it Bd1il, hasn.tt giot ia . ·~i.u;e more itdime to 
Sweeney, up from the rreshnnian sitay. around and commit some more £ootball mayhem iior deax ole 
s(}uarl. FRANK KUCIA ROY NEARY , Xavier. 'Dhe remad.ning seniors were giv1eai U'btLe time tJo penfoll"m 
_______ _;__ _______________________________ bit.Lt their thvee y1ear's work stands as a recW"d .of their achieve-
Center Soughtl Muskies Win Two Final Games men;ts. T·o Nebel, Russ, Cummins, Kucila, Geers, Schumann,. Far-
. Hloldov.ers from Last ye.a.r's ·aise~'" Kell.Jy La:gialy and McGowan w;e sa;y "So Laing and go.ad luck!" 
V1arsity .reserves hiave a giood ---------x------
chan~e- ~.f lbrealcing. i·nito t!he Flashing into the home stretch times ibefure Boib "lfomer" Clum- W.elll, at l.ast we've :fiound some evH that cannot be aittr.ibuted 
sta~tmg l.!inewp .. clharlie MicAyoy, in rthe form pr<edlicted in pre- mins stepped acrioss from the ito ".this yiounig generaltion!" :EW:lure in sch~uJ.'i.Olg a u. c . ...X fuort;-
semor :florwiard, Jio.ok.ed esg:>ecial!ltY season fiorecas<ts Xavier's Mus- one-yard line in tihe final period. 
g!O·od in practice sessions dur.ing •keteers brougthit' the 1937 iloot- Starting hds second SJtri~gers, .brall giame-is 1the evil in question. 'Dhe studeruts of boith inst.itu-
•the past tWIO weekJS, a"Illd to.geth- !ball season to a close with fJW'o Uo1I1s are who1e-<heal'ltedlly behind the mloiV.emen<t, s'O aJso ar.e the 
er with Will Fe:riguStJn, a:iso a smashing vfotor.i.es o·ver h'i'gihly ,----------------. Xavier officials and ·one more ba.rrieli-IW'hich seems alm'OO!t unsur-
senior, who has lbeein. ~mg a d:aV10red' opponents, .Alknon Uni- Football Record moun1tia1ble to this lititlle aritic:Le--and we wi'l1 be d!own to t!he wke 
stead<y game ait guard, w~ll prolb- versi1ty and Tioledlo UniV'ersity. t•hat will hrin1g the Beareaits and Musketeers to ~id1rcm g:ri!ps. 
alb1y see. much service d!uring Rlicling the crest of a wave oif Wh'.a1t this ·would dio for Cincirun1a1i foovball wiouJid pui Admee Sem-
rtihe ciommg season.. sensational dlefonse and smooth ple lVJicPhemon ba1ck in the min•o,rs. The reasions ad<Vaniced a1gainst 
With m!Osit of his WOIIT'Y a•t ~e diunctioning offense, ·t!he chru-ges .tihe scheduling oil: ·a €Jaine are a:biout as weak as the Musk.eteer fans 
43 Transylvania. 0 
0 , 'Kentucky 6 
cenlter post, ~oaich Crioiwe w1U of Coach Ortowe tripped up the were when the "R'oc'k.e1ts" had the hall. o.n. the Xiav.ie.r tlhxee~ 
c°':1'cenitrate his e~orts alt devel- victory-ladened Aki-on "Zippers" line wuth a minute to p•1ay ~hursday. By no stretch~ ithe imaigin-
6 Providence "I 
7 West Virginiai. 13 
opmg a regular pwo<t ~an from 6-0, spoiling the up-sba.ters C'laims :a1t.ion can anY'one piciture 40-0• Xiavier students mairchmg ovier ·to •he 
among fu,·~r or five candidates fo:r to the miyitihical Ohio cham;pfon- Cllii11ton campus to 1hri~ to bask 8,0100 tio 1:0,000 U. C. s'tiuderuts. When 
0 Canisius & 
0 Centre 21 
19 ()< rf1hiat poo1tron. shiip ·FJ.ve days fater Coach 
AuJiparently hlis best bet is in "Do~" Spears 'fuLedlo "Rockets we mavch over to old MlcMick.en there is ·UlSIUaley onlLy o.ne or two 
A:1 Gesellbrach't, furmer Nlorrwo,od ifell before tlhe Cr01Wemen 8_6. and wiith no tnitentiions of biatt.1~001 .the cOlllltI1ary! 'Dhoug!h :we, of 
Creighton 
12 Baldwin-Wallace 20 
6 Akron O' 
Higih Sd~.ool star. Gooe~brn~it, .a BlayJn.g on a fl'ozen, sno1W-cov- Xiavier, feel th!rut OUll" fuoitiball machine 001Uld ta.Ire t:he Bear-Oalts into 
6 ft. 2 m. soiphomo!re, hit his er'ed gridiiron the Musketeers etamp, we .entertadn ruo intenition of mass inVlaSlion wilth bitood in our 
8 Toledo 6 
Sb.-ide this week in pra<ctice ses- challen•ged t!h,~ .A!kJrion gioal :!lour ey•e and tom:ahawk in hand-itlha1t is pure JloJ!k ]or:e and j·oiminig with 
IS.ions, showing w~ll in jpassing - · Scoring: Cummins, 42; Kel- tlh'e U. C. studen!ts, sipealci111g thmugh .the NIEWS-IRIECORD, we say-
101 73 
under the hlooip and general of- 85 a memlber of the Newport ler, 18; Farley, 12; )tucia, 6; LET'S HA VE A GAME! ! ! Thie so-0ner, the bertJter-l.o:r' U. C., Xla-lf.ensive IWlOrk. Hig.h qiuiil'tet, while in prep Kluska, 6; Walsh, 6; Weiler, 6; viiler and Oincinlilaiti in general. 
Robers Quallified sclhool circles. Nebel 1; Geers, 1; · Bergamey- -----x·------
·Dick RJObers, reserve cen1ter on Frank Kucia, veteran member er, l. And wiaiting with bated breatih flo;ri the e:xiam resullts, I beg to 
lJaSt year's sq,UJad, was also work- of the squad', is figured to se:t in- :..---...;_-----------' •be X-.Ouesed. · · 
in:g at the pivoit post and! is 0 dv- fu Orowe's p1lanis somewhere, as beilore a hanidiful of frozen spec- --------------------------------
ing Gesse1bra:cht a run ilor the ihe is 1a capab!Le ball handler and ta.tors, Coach Crowe kept his be£ore they were held on downs. v<idt;o,rieis: Akiron, Toledo, Creigh-
:regiular job. , floor mian. Whlle his old pooition first string under blankets the From this point on it was am ton and TransylJvania; five lO'SSes: 
()Jf it is necessary, Qrowe oan of :florw1ard seems pretty wen fin9t period. The "Zippers" made X!avier and in the seoond ha1f, Kentucky, Providence, West Vir-
use Hlow.e rut the ceniter position. filled at the p:r·esent, Kucia is their first and final offens.ive Akron failed tJo cross the mid- •.©i.nia, Centre and Baldiwin-Wial-
This post <is no. str.mger to ·the qualified to jll!ll1P in at a.my oif thrust on. tlhe opening kick.;Qff, fieLd stripe. lace; a tie with oan.isius coim.-
big ~aird for he p'l.ayed center the other pOSlts as a ~lar. marching down .to the Xia.vier 17 The season.ls tiot.aJ showed four .pleited the ten game schedu.le. 
fc 
{. 
' 
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PAGE SEVEN 
Annual Bearcat-Muskie 
Grid Rivalry Souglit 
Newspapers, Radio, Stu· 1 · , I 
dent· Bodies Push An· BACK IN HARNESS 
nual Game Plan. 
BY JACK MACKEY 
There oomes a time in every 
y.ear rwhen some ind!ustrious 
111ewspaperman works himseillf 
1iruto a liarther, pens the ancient 
line: "C[ncinnattians wan't a 
g!ame bebween Xav.ier and U. C.," 
then se'btles back inrto his chadr 
and ei\reirybody immediately fior-
gi"'ts the whio1e matter. · 
But this year the Queen City 
lias been treaiteid! to a real mo.ve-
menrt. to.ward sucll a giaime. In-
stead of merely being merutioned 
here. and there in the diahliy pa-
pers, with a commenit ar two 
heard at both universities, as has 
been the case in precedling years, 
the conitroversy hias aroused en-
illhusiootic iresponse frie>m al[ Joseph A. Meyer, head football 
quarters. coach at Xavier, University for 
l!n. fact, Oincil1Jna1td girid funs fllllteen years, was named to a 
have renewed horpe tlhat the sim.ilar position Wednesday at 
Long-awaited battle may become the University of Cincinnati. 
an aictual1ty by ruext season. Meyer succeeds Wade (Red) 
Student Paper· .Woodworth as head coach. He 
Hlonors go to the Ulniv:ersity of coached at Xavier from 1920 to 
Oincirunati NEWJS ... R:EOORD for 1935 and was succeeded by Clem 
getting behind the iS'SIUe this F. Crowe, Xavier's present coach. 
y;ear and in1augur1a,tirng a cUy- Meyer brought Xavier to a 
wide ·b'liast aigiainst U. C; officia~s place of recognition in intercol-
for their oorutinued sniUJb of Xa- legiate athletic circles. His ca-
vier lfioolbbala enthusiasts who reer at Xavier was highlighted 
were more than wHling to come by a 6-0 victory over Indiana in 
hiald1way to an effiort to see rt:he 1933 and a 3-0 loss to Carnegie 
Beatta!\s aim:l: Musk.eteens meet Tedh. itihe same year. 
on the foe>tbaU fie!kL. Meyer employs the Notre Dame 
]t is a lmo:wn :fia;c.t thiat Xavier system of offense. He is ex-
officiial'S hav·e tired 00: !being tum- pected to bring "big-time" foot-
ed dOW'Ill yaaa- aiflter year by the ball to Nippert Stadium. 
University of Cincinnalti bd·g-M'igs ----'----------
aifrl:er seeking either :lior a pf1ace of both Bearca•ts and Muskeiteers 
on the Bearicat schediu•le or ±Pr a feel that, wlitlh eni<>ugih pre&s1Ure 
~=~~rs of the Uni- ibrough't to the fore in behalif of 
an am.nual game betw.ee,n the 1lwto 
versi,ty '.Olf Cit11Chmati who hetart- schiOdls, the U. C. ·tl'IUS1tees cannot 
il:y wish as ll11Ucih as Xia.Vier stu- Long ho;Jd out. 
denrts th!alt iJhe tWto teams CC>Uld 
resume fo;otJballis re'lations a!fter Tohiat is Why U. C. sbudents are 
a period 00: tiw-0 decades, there- a!titempting to take maibters into 
:!lore took i,t . upon theanse'lves, their own .hlands, as it were, thtis 
dunirug the closirug weeks 00 the yeair. Sltiudein,t leadens f.eel thait 
:flootbaJ:J. season. to urge that a it i'S onl1y through sucil str.ong 
place be made :lior X:avier on U. words am1 efforts as hiave ap-
C.'s 19-3'8 schedule. pearecl th:rou,gh the student pa-
The NEWS..iREOORID an~ N1x- pers, thro~gih the sports columns 
son Deal.ton. thr.o.~h, his colll\llnn, of ~e da·1l_Y papers and thro~ 
'\Seciond Th 0 .ugh rt; s" in the pelbitions cmcula ted on the Chf-TJIMES-srI'AlR have inltimaited itlon .oompus, that enough 00: a 
;reneatedl that t!h.e soLUJtioo Oif persi.<;!tent demand oan be 
"" . ~ . ·brought to bear upon the seem-
'1.Jhe situation r:es~ so·Lely w1·t'h .the in..,;i~, damMllt officiials cxf the 
<trustees and hli!gher-11.lps - not 6~.Y ~ • • • 
wiitih the Althiliet:ic DetParitment of Umv01-s1tiy of Cmcanniat1. 
U. C. nor with Glavier officia[S. Up To Trustees 
Gives Reasons Xiavder, a<liter many years of 
Givting example of t:his, the viain efiio:rlt, si,ts ba'ck rund waits to 
student paiper of ·1lhe Clliiftoo see juslt what the U. C. trustees 
Avenue institution shie>wed the wdi}.l dlo, niorw ht t'he people in 
directors as ha·vin1g apiparent'ly it.heir, O'W1l ba;olcyiaird are aroused. 
!l)araphll"ased thait a meie!tin,g wiith Will the Muskelteers be an-
Xiavder ''woul:d. be deitrimffital" nounced on the Bearcait sc!hedlll1e 
:llor U. C., and thait "bad b11ood" ilor 1938 afiter the U. C. Boord 
might he crea.ted be¢ween the meetirug, nex!t week, or fo!llotW-
stucLents of the two universities. ing the pos.siib'.Le houseiclean.incg of 
On the Xiavier campllS; viocifer- U. C. athletics that may take 
ous .scoffing ait these sibatemenils place beifiore ne:ict year? 
of U. C. auth'OrLties was rlilfe. Situ- XiavJer studeinJts, wiith a rather 
de:nJts were q'llick to asserct that pessimistic owtlook, cootinue. to 
college training wias beinig vastly ~uess wJth 1the rest of Oi!lldninati. 
uruderestim!ated btv the aut'hori- 'l1heiy fear that t:he maMer is fust 
ties in intdma:binig that fightirug bec:oondng like Miark 'Dwain's ad-
and the lik.e mi.glhrt; lbireak out age abloUJt the weather: ~ry­
among the two student bodies. body taltks aiboUJt it, but no one 
The big qiu-eStilon beinig raised ever does anyithing about it. 
is wheth~ or ~t the real h·esi-
tancy Oif U. · C. officiqls is because 
they have adopted. the "e'Vecy-
thing..itic>-lose-t110lthirug-1.o-gain" at-
:ti.tude. 
Presi1ige Endangered 
Opinions a·s to this haJVie been 
advanced thJait the U. C. trustees 
figure a Mus.kieteer win over the 
Bean:aits would do much in the 
way of l!owerirug t:he municipal 
university's prestige, and give 
Xiavier, a sc!hool with a mucll 
Sllllaliler einro1lmenit and renown, 
a chanioe at added! iinfiuence 
around the Queen City. Whether 
this idea was included in the of-
fu:ials stalting tiha't a game 
'lw<nlld be detrimenitial" to the 
best interesits of theiT university, 
~ a mratter c<f open conltmvemy 
on both oampi. 
In the 1bce of such reluctance, 
Rain Coats 
Rubber 
Footwear 
Umbrellas 
We have a most com-
plete assortment of new, 
stylish • w e t weather 
needs, suitable for col-
lege or business wear. 
Mahley. & ~Brew 
Here are five 
reasons why you'll 
be needing them: 
1. Military Ball 
2. Christmas and New Year 
Celebrations 
3. Fraternity Formals 
4. Junior· Prom 
5. Symphonies 
* 
TUX 
or 
TAILS 
and· there are any 
number of reasons · 
why you'll like Varsity Towns 
S. TYLED in the modern manner, drape effect, silk corded lapels, tapered sleeves. and trousers. Assure yourself of smooth comfort plus sophi.&-
ticated style by wearing the correctly tailored Varsity Town evening 
clothes in miOnight blue or black. 
Store For Men - Second Floor 
hOIWever, most of the fiollowens ._ ___________ _, "'--------------------------------------"' 
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Xavier Pistol Three Receive 
Team To Vie Pr-0motions 
On X-News 
besides· Raymond J. Wilson, Jr., r-------------1 cause of their having previously 
editor, are James J. Hausman, pliayed in Cincinnati, it.he Mous-
John E. Fogarty and Clarence F. Iconoclast · keteens would not coo.binually 
Holley, feature editors; Albert A. pil!ay t'O half empty stands. 
Stephan, sports editor; Jack (Continued From Page 5) Especially eliigible dn this l'e-
Mackey, spi:mts assisfta.n't; A1ex. h h g.ard wou•kl be B·u~ke.,ue Confer-With U. C. Unit 
Exact Date For 
, Match Will Be An~ 
: nounced 
·Future. 
In Near 
~" H k M l · T Pia 1 haps, e a.s a speciail intereslt '" ., 
vv • -ec • e vm epe, u ence memlbers because they have (Continued from Page 1) Beckman, Paul J. Geers, assist- because his <?'W'Il, ihis brcxther's or aiwakened the interest o!f Queen 
Jones, an arts junior, formerly ants. h'is !friend's .boy happens to pkiy Oiity f.aooom by their encounters 
held the position of a News Edi- The newly named news editor on one or the other of the teams. wiroh the Bearcats. Wlhile such 
tor. Gruber and Bruder, arts ann.Q,unced on assuming office Because XavJer's student body is teams may not rank actuahly 
sophomores, were promoted from that any candidates for positions ·camparatively sma!l it has an any better than the teams ·cur-
copy editars to their new posi- on the reportorial s\aff should equally smla.H number of llocaI rentLy schedu1ed, they W10uld 
tion on the staff. report to him at the News Sane- fans Who are vitadly inroerestetl certainly evoke moil'e initerest 
The duty of managing editor on tum any afternoon. Bruder al- in 1ts success O·r faHure as alum- among the grid supporters when 
the Staff of the News carries with so inaugurated the policy of is- ni and :fuUends; consequealltliy the they came to ·town- .to erugage 
it the responsibi1ity of supervi- suing assignments on Thursday v1bal mterest which makes a man Xavier and gdve the present poor 
sion of the makeup, content, and afternoons instead of Friday as go to a certain rooitibalil. game in attendaI11Ce a shot in the a!11ll. H 
policy of the newspaper, while heretofore. preference to ano.ther must be Xaviier foatbaH. is 1lo e:xpand tt 
Sports relations with the Uni- News editor's duty is the procur-- pl"oduced in some other way. must fir5t securre home backing,· 
versity of Cincinnati will be op- ing and preparation ·of all the NO. JUSTICE 'Dhe opponent furndshes that a thing to be obtained by a cloo-
ened this season with a pistol news fgr the printer. The News "All freshmen must ask per- •wiay. If Xavier pl1cyed more er-to-home schedule policy. 
match that was recently arrang- editor ds assisted ,by the reporto- miss.ion of a member of the Stu- g·ames with teams rwhdc!h have a 
6d between the newly-formed rial staff. dent Court for ·every date.' This lamger poipuliar :llo1'1owing because The Daily Iowan's columniat 
Xavier team and U. C's. like or- The aippio.intees assumed their new ruling elicited groans of af their proximity to Cincinnati abserves that often the best stu-
ganization. new duties with this 1sssue. 0th- despair from freshmen at Mid- and presence in Cinicinnat.i of dents are those who know their 
Sergeant K. C. Fletcher of Xa- er members of the editorial staff land College, Fremont, Nebraska. some of it.heir alumni, Oil' be- professor's idiosyncrasies. 
vier has disclosed that he has ------------------------------------------=-------=-------
completed verbal arrangements 
with Captain Stric1tland, coach of 
the Beareait maTkisme111, fur a 
shoulder-to-shoulder tilt to take 
place at an early date. The ex-
act d11te for this match has not 
as yet been announced. 
With the introduction of this 
new sport to Xavier, students 
will be able to display their 
prowess in another and· varied 
way from those activities of long 
standing. An off-spring <lf the 
Military Course, the Pistol Team 
has lately become a part of Xa-
vier, with the publication of the 
roster of eligible cadets. 
Knowledge of the workings of 
such a sport as pistol competition 
iB limited to a very few persons 
here at Xavier. Accordingly, 
the News set out to learn the fun-
damentals . 
. Staff Serigeanit Kenneth . C. 
Flebcher, PiSbol Coach and mem-
iber .of the Personmiel ulf :the Mii.1-
~tal'Y De(pa:ritment, was enthlusi-
asti.c fur the lfutUll."e o:f the Team 
and eag.er to disclIBs it. "Pistol 
matches fur iinterschoJ:astic com-
petition a:re Qf tw'O main t-ypes," 
said Fletcher._ "There aa:e sh:oul.-
dler-'lio-sh.oulder m a it c ih es, in 
Which the competing tJangeteem 
sh10at cm ithe same range at the 
same .time. Atnioither lty(pe is the 
postal pist{)l mai!Jch. Biy ithis a'T-
rangement the teams fuie imde-
pendemitly a'lld on their home 
ranges. ';!'heir scores, SU1Pel"V'ised 
and 'Certified by an Anny Officer, 
are then compared by mail." 
~e course thait is usually fired 
dior a maitch, .it was furih€1" learn-
ed from tille Sergiearut, is ten 
rounds eacll of &Low, timed, and 
napid fire, by eaich member olf 
the active team. A oomp1e<te 
schedule of per.liorm.ance could 
not at thii.s point be anlil!Ounced, 
but p.oStal matiohes ·'have been 
sllated w.i.'th Santa Clara Urniver-
s1ty, Oalif.ornia, amd wii.th Ohio 
state Univerisiey, while a sh10ul-
der..ibo-Gh.oukLer maitch with the 
local Engineer's Reserves is due 
to occur. "!before the holidays." 
Amswers a'lie e:xipec:ted by tihe 
coach in reply . to iI'equestts for 
matches which have been senlt 
to a large l!lluanlber olf ico'Jil.eiges 
and univernities haviing pistol 
~earns. 
MEXICAN HISTORIAN 
VISITS CAMPUS 
Historical research brought 
Rev. Manuel Cuevas, S. J., Mexi-
can historian and founder of the 
American Historical Associa.tion 
ito the Utnited States and Cincin-
nati. 
· The Mextloan Jesuit is a ~adua te 
· df St. Louis Ulni vers.ity •a.ind ·a class-
mate of the late Hubert F. Brock-
man, S. J., former president of 
Xavier University; the Rev. John 
H. Grollig, S. J., professor of 
·Aipologetil~; and Rev. Patrick J. 
'l'roy, minister. While station-
ed in Spain, Father Cuevas in-
structed. General Francisco Fran-
. ~o in Apo~o_ge_tics . 
. 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S .. P. 
THE FAVORITE BARBEB 
OJ.P THE OAMl'U8 
3757 Montgomery Road 
Two Barben Jn Attcmdanee. 
Copyrlghc 1937, LIGGlltT ac MYlllS TOBACCO Co, 
. . . that refreshing 
mildness ... agreeable 
taste ... and delightful 
aroma that smokers 
· find in Chesterfields is 
making 'new friends at 
every tum~~~~ 
.. millions 
